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Jim 4x4 Thailand (www.jim4x4.com) ships 2010 Toyota Hilux Vigo pickup and 2010 Toyota
Fortuner SUV

Jim 4x4 (www.jim4x4.com) Thailand top 4x4 new used diesel pickup SUV dealer importer exporter ships
2010 Toyota Hilux Vigo 2 days before its release and 2010 Toyota Fortuner in 1 day of its release

Sept. 11, 2009 - PRLog -- Date: August 17, 2009
Contact: Jeff Quraishi
Mobile: +66.89.106.5701
Email: sonivigo@gmail.com

Jim (www.jim4x4.com) Thailand top new used second hand Toyota Hilux dealer of Japanese
American cars pickups and SUVs ships 2010 Toyota Hilux Vigo and 2010 Toyota Fortuner in first
week of their release. Check stock at www.sonimotors.net

Summary: Thailand's top 4x4 Dealers and Exporters Jim 4x4 and Soni Motors Thailand became Thailand's
first 4x4 exporter to ship 2010 Toyota Hilux Vigo two days before its official release and 2010 Toyota
Fortuner just one day after its official release. Jim 4x4 (http://www.jim4x4.com) is Thailand's oldest and
largest new and second hand car exporter and has dominated Asian automotive landscape for the past 97
years. For details, contact Jim 4x4 at +66 (86) 677-5701 or browse through their websites at
http://www.jim4x4.com, http://www.sonirodban.com and http://sonimotors.net. 

Bangkok, Thailand – Jim 4x4 Thailand (http://www.jim4x4.com) and Soni Motors Thailand (
http://www.sonirodban.com/) as Thailand's and Asia's top 4x4 dealers and 4x4 exporters have led the Thai
automotive scene for the past 31 years and Asian auto industry for the past 98 years. Asia's oldest
dealership exports all new 2009 2010 and pre-owned Thailand-assembled Japanese and American 4x4s 
Toyota Hilux Vigo, Toyota Fortuner, Mitsubishi L200 Triton, Mitsubishi Pajero Sport, Nissan Navara,
Isuzu DMax, Isuzu MU-7, Chevy Colorado and Ford Ranger among others to 100 countries in the world.
Jim 4x4 and its sister companies Soni, Bloomstar and Yasir are all Thailand's top exporter of 4x4 spare
parts, 4x4 accessories, 4x4 rims, 4x4 wheels, 4x4 lighting and 4x4 tires.

Jeff Quraishi commented, “Thai automotive scene keeps changing as few auto exporter survive beyond
their second anniversary. Soni and Jim4x4 have not only survived but thrived for more than three decades
and it is thanks to our low price, quick delivery, honesty, integrity, professionalism, quality and customer
service. Our dealer customers love the fact that not only we offer them the lowest price in town but are also
able to get them the vehicles within a week. The fact that we are shipping hundreds of vehicles a week
means that our vehicles are always in stock, they are of the freshest manufacturing stock and are shipped
very quickly. If a customer buys from another vendor the shipment may take weeks to ship which means
that his investment is sitting idly while he and his customers wait. When he places an order with us and
receives vehicles quickly he is able to increase the velocity of his money. His vehicle arrives quickly, he
sells it quickly and places an order right away to keep the cycle going. 'Time is money' maxim is realized in
our speed of delivery. Last year, we made history once again by shipping Toyota Hilux Vigo and Toyota
Fortuner 2009 in one day of its release. This year is no exception, but this year we shipped 2010 Toyota
Hilux Vigo two days before its release. Double Cap Toyota Hilux Vigo 2009 2010 model is the first
pick-up truck to fully install newly developed safety technologies such as Vehicle Stability Control (VSC),
Traction Control (TRC) and Brake Assist (BA) which makes it one of the safest 4x4 pickups. Furthermore,
features installed to increase comfort level to the same level as a passenger car include, Cruise control,
6-way adjustable electric power seat with leather package and Optitron meter provide optimum visibility in
all kinds of weather."
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Vigo and Fortuner 2010 unveiling party was held at Jim 4x4 and Soni Motors spacious headquarters in
Prawet district of Bangkok which includes South East Asia's largest showroom of diesel 4x4 vehicles.
Executives of other divisions of the Soni Group of Companies (http://www.sonimotorsthailand.com/)
namely Jim 4x4 Thailand (http://www.jim4x4.com), Bloomstar Thailand (http://www.thailand4x4.com/),
Yasir Trading (http://www.jimsoni.com/) and Soni Manufacturing Division (http://www.sonimotors.net/)
also applauded Team Jim’s dedication in getting the vehicles quickly to their clients and re-dedicated
themselves to his ideals of honesty, integrity, professionalism, customer service, low price, quick delivery
and high quality. Some of our competitors also showed up to congratulate us including executives of Sam
4x4 Thailand (http://www.sam4x4.com).
Asia's oldest running dealership Soni and Jim export all new and pre-owned Right Hand Drive and Left
Hand Drive Thailand-assembled Japanese and American 4x4s Toyota Hilux Vigo
(http://www.jim4x4.com/vigo.html), Toyota Fortuner (http://www.jim4x4.com/fortuner.html), Mitsubishi
L200 Triton (http://www.jim4x4.com/triton.html), Mitsubishi Pajero Sport
(http://www.jim4x4.com/2009-mitsubishi-pajero-sport.html), Nissan Navara
(http://www.jim4x4.com/navara.html), Isuzu DMax (http://www.jim4x4.com/dmax.html), Isuzu MU-7
(http://www.jim4x4.com/mu7.html), Chevy Colorado (http://www.jim4x4.com/colorado.html), and Ford
Ranger (http://www.jim4x4.com/ranger.html), among others to 100 countries in the world.
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About Jim 4x4
The Soni Group of Companies (http://www.sonimotorsthailand.com) and Jim 4x4
(http://www.jim4x4.com) are Thailand’s largest and oldest auto exporting group and command a whopping
80-90% share of the automotive exporting market. Soni and Jim are owned and operated by the Quraishi
Family which is considered Asia’s First Family of automotive Retailing and has been in automotive
business since 1911. Soni and Jim4x4 have an enviable track record of leading the industry thanks to its
century-old commitment to customer service, honesty, integrity, professionalism, quality and low price. For
more information please email Soni at sonivigo@gmail.com and jim4x4@gmail.com or visit
http://www.sonirodban.com/ for new 4x4 vehicles, accessories, spare parts and rims and
http://www.jim4x4.com for nearly new and second-hand vehicles and http://www.sonimotors.net for
Current 4x4 vehicle stock.

--- End ---

Source Jim 4x4 (www.jim4x4.com)
City/Town Bangkok
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